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Our Forests,
Our Future

Make 'shirt'
Forest Service
Your Career

4

Join irla dynarnic-action program to prbtectimprove,
and wisely use the Nation's foriest and range resources
for multiple purposes..

Dedicate your training, abilities, and ideals to work that
is vital to.the welfare of all'Americans.

Help to prompte environmental conservation concepts
relating to th8 management ofiNational Forest lands.

njoy the satisfaction.that comes from public service in
a great conservation cause, along with the opportunity
for personal advandement.

I.
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About the
Forest
gervice

Career A

Opportunities

JTHE t TSERVCEhathe
Federal re nsibility for national
leadership i forestry and land
management. This include§ top-level
pa icipation in setting national
prioit formulating programs,
and establishirig the pattern of
Federal policies that relate'to man
and his natural environment..

But FOrest .Seiviceiresponsibilities
and interett§go beyond forested
lands. Forestsankrelated rangeland,
grassland, brushjOnd, alpine areas,
mineTals, water,.4nd wildlife habitat
illustrate the va0'ety of-natural
resources invoWedain the scope
Of foxestry. AlsO:involvd are les§
tangible values Ouch as scenic
4ality, air and waterquality,
recreation, open Space, economic
strength, and sdcial

In our cdmplex socgy, thore must.
be an interrelatiOnT4p among
objectives, policieSi',.and goals. The
Forest Serv'. kS to foster this by:

Pr moting and 4chieving a
pattern of natuOl resource uses
that willbest mdet theVeds of
people how and 'in the future.
Protecting and improving the
qualif of air, wafer, soil, and
natOrtal beauty. '

"! Helping to preseive and_enhanc
the quality of "open space"in
urban and community areas.
Generating forestry opportu-
nities to accelerate rural
community growth.
Encouraging the growth and
development of forest-based
enterprises that readily respond-
to ,consumers' changing needs..
Seeking optimum forest land7

.

Improving 0 welfare of th'e
underprivileged. .

Involving the public in forest
policy and program fOrmulatiora.

,5e0

Encouraging the development
of forestry throughout the world.
Expanding public understanding
of environmental conservation.
Developing and making avail-
able a firm scientific base for
the advancement of forestry.

The Forest Service realizes the
importance of being responive and
alert to the changing needs of a
dynamic §ociety. Sensitivity to
problems and flexibility in salving
them are basic to successful
leadershipWt maintaining and
enhancing oi.ir natural environment.

In 1905, 734 Bureau of Forestry
employees administered 54 rrkillion
acres on 60 "forest reserves."7oday
some 20,000 full-time .Forest Service
empkiyees aided by Op to 20,000
part-time and seasonal employees.
Orform the many public serwces .
connected with adMinistering 187
million'acres of National Forests.

The pleasure and satisfaction of
working for the Forest Service
largely stem from pride in the
Agency's' spirit of public service, its
record of past accomplishmentv.and
a strong belief in its future goals in
managing many of the Nation's m'ost
valuable natural resources. All Of
these are intangible asset's, but they
are invaluableto acly job. In
employing new peOple, the Forest
Service seeks men and women who
are not only properly trained for the
work, but who also have high ideals
and a desire to serve the public.

The challenges of the future are
great. Among these challenges is the
need to deal with the conservation of
man's total environvient. The Forest

' .Service is cOncerned with protection .

against soil erosion, air and-water
pollution, waste disposal, and
maintenance of plant and animal life
in a favorable ecological
environment on 187 million acres of
land.

In a few years, the nationw de iieed
for water is expected t9 be twcf and
a half times that of th6 present..The
demand for timber is expected to ,

double: for livestock more than
double; for wildlife about double:and
for outdoor recreAon to be at least
four tim'es greater/ These increased
needs will have a tremendous impact
on forest lands. As Forest Service
programs grow, opportunities for an
important and i'ewarding career will '

also grow.
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Forestry

The Forest Service Offers a wide
variety of career opportunities In =

National Fore St administration,
research, State and private forestry
cooPeration:and international
forestry._

Some 5,000 foresters help tp.
accomplish the Service's primafy
re'sponsibihties. About two-thirds Qf
them work on the widely scattered
National Forests, which include-over
709 Ranger Distridts. Other foresters
are' engaged in administrative or
research duties at Regional Offices.,
Experiment Statiorls, laboratories,
and, other facilities at more than 100
installatrons across the country.

T140 work of the foresteris varied,
cornelox, and challenging. For
,eample, the forester:

'-Prepares and r ses timber-
. management plar
-Plans and supervis s Wre
installation of flo,pdontrol, soil

onservat ion: arld rshed
improvemen'ts...

-Manges wildlife,habitat
indiudirig,k'g and srjiall gan-td and
prime fishirig streaMs in' ,

4pooperation with the Stites,
-Develops recre,ational faqitie4,,

SOch as-campgrounds, trails,
swimming areas, and other
installations to meet the outdoor
recreation peeds of paopte.

Forestry "know-how" is-a
ombination of m'athernaticS, .

botanical and physical scienc6s,
human relations, engineerinig,
saleSmanship, and business skills..
The forester is a Manager dedicated
to long-range cnserrvation
practices. But he must also meet
emergency situations, such As fire
and flood, often involAtiog xaluable nobs

resources and human lives. His jdb
requires.professional competence,
skillful leader:ship, emir'
resourcefulness. Above all, the
modern forester must be able- to get

F. -515884
Forester from Oakridge DiStrict
(Willame(te Natiooal Forest, Oiagon)
studying an LW-year-aid tand Of
"Douglas;fir for future sale pos'sihi,lities. ,

411.
. F 521123

'Administration is a vital forestry furrction.
Pictured are foresters reviewing forest,
land management plans and data for the
Lewis 8# Qlark National Forest in
)vtntaxia.

4

along apd'work with pdople, because
today's important land use decisions
involve public considerations as well
as public participaVon.

Qualification Requirements
The basic requirement for entrance-
level forestry pbsitiOns is successful
completion o-f a full 4 year course of
study leading to a baChelor*s degree
with at least 24,senester hots in
specialized fields of forestry

-4

1P^ , F 52172
Foresters perform a wide rangeof

'dutiessuch as measuring the diameter
of a tree to determine volume of the tree,

Athatt#

F 515020
Foresters ing terrain in Mill Creek
for ifs suita ility for skiing (Lolo National
Forest, Montana).

College training should be
2supplernented by firsthand
experience in forest management or

'conservation work. This can be
obtained through summer school
camps, or employment during the
summe'r months with Federal, State,
or private forestry and'conservation
organizations or forest industry
firms.

5



Engirieering

Engineiers provide technical
expertise and professional
engineering services necessary in
the efficient resOurce management
oi Our National ForestT. Presently
there are appkoximately 1)200
engineers in the Forest Service of
which 'about 1,000 are in civil
engineering; the remainder are
agricultural:electrical, industria
and mechanical engineering.

Forest Seryice engineers are
engaged in many diversified
activities which contribute.
'significantly to the'deve)opment and
utilization of the National Forests.
Civii engineers Work extensively in
the areas bf systeims planning,
design, and construction for facilities
such as roads7bridges,
water supply, and waste treatment .
systems. There,are also
opportunities for engineers to

- specialize in systems engineering,
ciimputer technology, glid
geornetronics. In addition, maily ci
engineers7landsurveyors:and
cartographers are becoming
engaged in a diversified surveying
program which includes engineering
.surveying,.cartography, land

6

surveying, and photogrammefric
surveying, as well as the sub-
specialties of topbgraphic mapp ng .

and cOnt?ol Surveying.

Mechanical and agricultural
engineers work in the fields of
'equipment development and.
managenierTh Thay may spetialize in
areas of testing, selection, and use of
mechanical equipment for fire
prevention and control, chemical
distribution, brush cutting, tree
Planting, timber harvesting, and
construction and maintenance of
iiouipment used ih Forest Service
res9Urce managi5TAI operations.
EqUipment requirecno perform
certain jobs is' evaluated and new
equipment developed when

,

F- -513200
Engineers surveying for a new road in
GramfMesa National Forest, Colorado.
The layout of this road was done from
aerial photogrjphs using the latest
photogrammerib techniques. ,

commercial equipment is not
available or cannot be modified for

'uSe.

The large and rapidly changing field
of communicatiens is one where
Forest Service electronic and,
electrical engineers find challenging
career's. Electrical engineers are
engdged in,designing of remote
telephone systems, microwave
systems, electrical trar)smission and
distribution, and in analyzing private.
Stater.and industry use requests
involving poWer line and water power
requirements on National Forests,

6

Increasingly, the jiaroblems faced by
Foret Service engineers have more
immediate impact upon people than
tn previous years. Public opinion
must be considered anck many otl*r
diverse paranieters analyzed. This
callsjor..irnagination and ingenuity
and requires a new dimension in
engineeringa greater use of team
skills, interpersOnal behavior skills,
and the concept of multidiscipline
teams. The engineer in the Forest
8ervice is part of.a team made up of
many disciplineslandscape
architects, bililogists, geologists,
foresters, business management
specialists, arid ecologists. Ail of
these disciplines work toWard the
solution of resource-oriented
management problem's,

Clualificillon Recwirements
The preferred qualifi4tion standard
for entrance-level rTrofessional
engineer poSitionp is the successful
completion of a full 4-year
professional engineel44ag curriculum
leading to a bachelor's (or higher)
degree in engineering in an ,

accredited college or university.
Candidates may also qualify if they
have 4 yeers of coliege-level
'education, training, and/or technical
'experience that furnished (1) a
thorough knowledge of the physical
and mathematical sciences
underlying professional engineering,
and (2) a good understanding, both
theoretical and practical, of the
engineering sciences and techniques
and their applications to one. of the
branches of engineering. (The
knowledge and understanding
gained must be equivalent to that
provided by a full 4-year professional
engineering curriculum as described
in the basic i-equirernent.)

Graduate study, advanced degrees,
or professional experience will
qualify engineering candidates for
employment at higher levels.

5
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Geology 1

I

Hydrology

Geologic conditions exert a great 4

influence on the land management
practices of the Forest Service, It is.
necessary to evaluate these
influences for efficient land
rnInagementjolanning and -

opeoationsLGeologic irlformation is
prekently being utilized to determine: .

Groundwater conditions for water
well deVelopments and watershed
studies; foupdation 'conditions for
roads, bridges, and dams; sources of
borrow material fbr road surfacing:
and descriptive statements and
illustrations for explaining unusual
geologic areas for the public.

n7,--

The gecitogist
Stu:dies geologic I terature and
collectS field.date. Applies
geologic and other hypothesgi
and principals to determine:
geplogiC history, rock types,
rook structure the origin,
Composition, and classification
of landforms; and groundwater
conditions. Field work requires
tkieuse of aerial photos and/or
maps with notes to record the

1 data, Seismic and electrical
reSistivity geophysical methods
are utilized to obtain data deep
below the earth's surface.

'Applfes information gained to
o prpialems concerning soil

stabtlity, famdslideS, road
corlstruction..1 le,S;
sewegedisposa s etrps, and
sources of aggregate. Broad
geologic surveys will') their_
interpretations provide
information for planning road .
nets, timber harvesting,
watershed studies, and soil
inventories.
Works as a member of an ,
4iterdisciplinary team of
scientists, engineers, and o,ther
professionals who contribute
equivalent information in ttleir'
fields so thd total environment
is understood.

W42444.1.1i 411

Ff--499845

Forest Service geologist examining rock
samples (Sawtooth National Forest,

.

Idaho).

Qualificatloti Requirement&
GeologisN in the Forest.Service must
have a degree in geology or o;le of its
specializedereas such as
efigineering geology, mining
geology, or groundwater geoldgy
from an accredited college or'
unive'rsity, Specific study must have
ineluded 30 semester hours in -

geology and 20 semester hours in
any combination of mathematics,
physic4s, chemistry:biological
4pience, engineering, and pertinent
related sciences such as geophysics.
meteorology, hydrology,,and
oceanography

Forest and rangelands occupy the
Nation's most important water
'producing areas:The hydrologist
plays an important role in the
planning, design, and
impldmentation of management
'practites on those lands. ,

The Forestrvice OfferS a wide
variety of opportunities for the
hydrologists in National Forest
administration, research, and State
and private cooperative-forestry
programs. Fc4 example, the Forest
Service hydrologist:

Determines.and analyzes
watershed conditions and
associated hydrologic and
climatic variables in terms of

. management potantels,
' Iimitations, and haz ds.

Prepares plans and
prescriptions for minimizing ,

possible adverse effects of (1) fa

resource ie and development,
(2) construction of
improvements, and(3) natural
catastrophe on the water

"resource.
Recommends, designs, and
assists in implementing
installation of flood control, soil
conservation, and watershed
improvements.
Helps determine the criteria,
needs, and opportunities for
'blending water yield
improveTent with other land
and resnrco.management
objectives.
Determines the influence, of
grazing, timber harvest.;
minerals management,
recreation use; road
construction, waste disposal,
and other manabement
activities on the water resource
and on tl-le local rnicrOclimate.

,
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, Qualification Requirements
Since hydrology is anapplied
science,.it overlaps many scientific
fields. To be properly qualified. the
applicant should.have a broad .

knowledge of soil physicsecology,
climatology, plant physiology,
aquatic biology, geohydrology,
'economics, and social science in
addition to a working knowledge of
water science, computer science,
mathematics, and statistics.

.1

Hydrologistd in the Forest Service
must have successfully completed a
full 4-year course of study at an
accredited college or university
leading to a bachelor's (or higher)
degree with major study in
Watershed management, hydrology,
or aquatic biology.'tandidates
lacking a specialized degree may
qualify if their course included..a
minimum of 6 semester hours in
hydrology and 6 semester hours in
analytical geometry and calculus
plus a,total of at ieast.G0 semester
hours in any'cornbination of courses
Which includes at least four of the
following:statistics, computer
science, phYsical science,
engineering science, soil physics,
aquatic biology, geohydrology,
Climatology, or land and water
resource management or.*

) conservation.

A

CI?

sot

Collecting a watersample fr6rn a forested
waterstled in eastern lentucky to
determine whether there is any change in
water quality. '

-1

-sic(

-51808fi
Watershed screntist testipg w8ter7g3rrip1e
at Water Cress Spring, Mark Twain
National Forest, Missouri.

s

Oa. I.

.

F-504234 .
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Landscape
Architeeture

Fongst Service landscape architects
are playing a progressively greater
role.in making the National Forests
more usable and enjoyable for the
American public.

The work of most landscape
architects is on one of the 154
National Forests (averaging over 1
million acres). Here they contribute
to tht,Olanning, location, or destgn,of
varrous land managemept fUnctions
sUch as outdoor reCreation
developments and facilities for

.,..summer and winter, timber harvest
alid regeneration, transportation
Systems, forest fire control facilities,
watershed improvements,

, administrative headquarters of all
"kinds, public utility systerns.crossing
or using National Forest lands, and

. wildlife habitat improvements. The
challenge is to plan for each of these
(and others) to be most functionally
effective with the least impact upon
the envifonment. Equally important
is Olarining them collectively so they
tlirnioniously work together within

.ihe framework of an integrated land
use plan. Even a newly empirced
landscape architect can thus xpect
to assist in such activities as:
'feasibility studies, land use planning, .

-site selection, developnient design,
construction supervision, and
project evaluation.

Often basic tO a landscape,
architect's career program is the
satisfaction of staying with a project
from initial conceptiOn to comOletion
of construction. The Forest Service
landscape architect is commonly a
part of interdisciplinary project or
plannittg teams made up-of other
professiOnals such as soil-scientists,
hydrologists, architects, geoloalsts,
foresters, engineers, ecologists,

,. research scientists, a.ndlinterpretivé
specialists. At their disposal is
technical support such as aerial
photography, drafting, photo labs,

8

Design of outdoir recreation
developments and facilities for winter and
summer is part of the.job of a landscape
architect.

511618

v
*

Waiking on terrain enodels is an
interesting aspect of the landscape
architect's profession.

F 517471

L._

,
graphics, 'data, proc.essing, and every

. form Of transportation that the job
"'might require. Professional growth

andadditional job opportunities are
available in the nine regional offices,
the Washington Headquarters, and
Forest Service research stations.

Qualificatiori, kequirements
Personal qualifications required by
the landscape architect's job with the
Forest Service differ somewhat from
those tor similar jobs irt urban,'
environments. Considerable outdoor
'work, clurin6 all 9eason of the year
and sometimes in inclement weather,
calls forOhysical stamina and an
aptitude for the outdoors.

With as much as a million-acre area
of respSnsibility, the landscape' .

architect can expect some overnight .

(and occasionally longer) trips.
Writing and palolic speaking skills; a
well as the graphic slcillS.forwhich
his4rpfession is noted, are,
necessary in his contacts with such
groups as community planning
agencies, public officials and
organizations, and othei*:
professionals,

Educational requirements include a
bachelor's degree, with a 4-year

. (minimum) accredited curriculum, in
landscape architecture. Work
,experience, superior academic

g achievement, and/or graduate
degrees can qualify applicants for
higher starting salaries and
responsibilities.
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Range
Conservation

Federall.y owrieil-tange areas in the
Western States contribute to the
stability and economy of Many rural
coMmunities. The National Forests
and National Grasslands include 106
million acres of range environment
that provide,forage for big game and
for 7 million cattle and sheep owned
by 18,000 rancher-farmers.

The range management program
prescribed by the range
conservationist is tailored to fit each
National Forest range and associated
situations.

The range conservationist:
Analyzes the range resource on
one or more of approximately
11,000 National Forest grazing
allotments, whrch are the basic
management units. He fits the
number of livestOck endgame
animals to the available forage
supply,
Provides for unifo,rm
distribution of grazing animals
through,rest-rotation and other
kysterns.

, Determines the proper grazing
time or seasons and how much
grazing the forage plants and
soil can withstand.
Measures and interprets the
response of the forage plants to
use by animals.
Determines how to convert
forage to animal products more
eaKiently.
Dete`rmines the inflpence of
grazing on timber, watershed,t
and recreational values of the
land.
Controls, modifies, or replaces
low value brush and weeds with
grass, where local economic
considerations juStify such
treatment. He also plans '
mechan,ical treatments or
installations, fertilization, range
seeding, water developments,
fencing, and trail constructibn.

-a

Range cetnservaticnists inspecting -

grassland,

Qualification 'Requirements
To qualify as a rangconservationist,
the Candidate must complete a fuH 4-
year cob rse of study in an accredited
college or university leading to a
bachelor's or higher degree with
Imajor study in range management or
a closely related subject-matter field.
The study must have included at
least 30 semest,er hours in any
combination of the plant, animal, and
soil sciences, and natural resources
management_At least 12 of these 30
semester hours must have been in
range management.

e.

,

F 487600

2220 71
Rarter arid his range staffran a Wing
the range poterrtial of a grazing llotrrient.

s
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esearch

fD ng the past 50 years, Forest
ervice research has 'Served the '

Naiion well by keeping.forestry
abreast of tbe people's needs. Now,
with the national population. growing
rapidly and altering its living habits
just as fast, we are looking for,more
ways to meet the needs of the future.
Research itself is changing, Solving
many of today's problems requires a

1soptliAkated techniques and
. complicated equipMent. These shifts

demand new skillOn'research
personnel. Until about a decade ago,
Most Forest ServiCe researchers
were graduates ot forestry_schOols.
TodiY, most new research
employees have specialifed _

graduate trainirng in a basic science
or in engineering.

To illustrate the natu4 of the tasks
and the skills required.of .

researchers, here rs a partial list of
goals t,he Forest Service hopes to
'achieve in the corning years:

Increase the growth,efficency
of individual treps and forage
plants through applied
principles of genetics.and
physiology.
Through weather modification,
poevent lightning-caused forest
fires and increasethe
productivity of forests and
ranges.
Improve techniques for and
reduce costs of determining the
presence, characteristics, and
damage of forest pests,,fires.'
andAther destructive agentsI thi1ough remote sensing.
Develop improved techniques
fo'r rehabilitating .eroding land
preventing floods, imA;ing
aquatic habitats and r

supplies, and restoring
lardscape beauty.
Through economic analyses
and forest resource surveys,
provide technical information
that will hclp rural communities

10
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Forest Serince scientist p ing sugar
maple seedlings at'grere hot)se.,of
University of Vermont.

r

a
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Ift ti
44,4er w.

F -515279
Gas chromatograoh is used in basic .

research on control of insecis that attack
wood products (Wood Products Insect
Laboratory, Golf-port, Miv.) ,

JOS.

1.1.111_
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F-515324

F 516625
Weather balloons Sent aloft by prolect

eteorologists are used to record
temperrature changes.



Restnirch fotester at the butiington (Vt.)
Project Station checkingiound bottom
flask.containing sap s pls.

develop an compete for
'forestry- sed jobs and
industrieS. Support programs
to imirove rural housing.
PrOvideknowledge !or
protecting and 6lpt-bving forest
and range watersheds to assure
ibundant water gphigh quality,
in combination with increased

r opportunities for outdoor
recreation and for production
of timber, game, and fish.
Devise ways of eliminating air,
water, and soil pollution
throu9h improved forestry
activities.

Learn how to control forest
pests without contaminating
the environment or'upsetting
nattoal communities of plants
and animals.
Solve the'socio-,-econorpic and
ecologic problems of
recrbation on public anSpilvate
forest and range lands.
Devise feasible geographic

patterns,pl wildlife habitats that
can-ser e people OQ all
ec7rOmic levels.

..Determine the requirements for
imprOving find maitaining the ,

esthetic qualities oi.lorest
landscapes and rufal
communities tnrough
management of forest
enVironments.
Provide the scientific

,knowledge needed to raise the
prodUctive capadity of forests

,to meet domettif needs and
improve this cAntry's position

'In wori-d,trade.
,

Develop new 'and improved
forest products that are of higtt
serviceability and suited to the
needs at-id wants 01 consumers."

Provide knowledge that will
assure a fair aod open

".marketing and distribution
system for forest Products.

.AChievement of such gOls requires
talents of specialist's in'rrikly''
'sciences. At the present tinie, some
80 scientific specialties arc
represented in the Forest Service.
Career research scientists represent
many occupationsforesters, forest
products tedtinologists, soil
Scientists, hydrologists,
agronomists, physiologists,
geneticists, economists, chemisti,
physicists, engineers, entomologists,
botanists, rneteor6logists,.
pathologists, and Eiiologists. Some
new employees aee recruited for
nearly all these occupationseach
year.

About two-thirds of the Forest
Service's research units are locaed
on collegecampuses Where'modern
laboratories and extensive libraries
are 'available. The college
atmosphe're and the association of
ertIployees with- eminent'scientists
-on campus help stimulate creative
thinking and development and
provide exeellent opportunities, for
continuing academie 'work tOward,

, advanced degrees, and for post-
doctoral work both here and abroad.

Career opportunities arebased
priKarily on the scientt's interests-
andVitude. Mostxps arch stresses
individual.involvement. ebevelownent,
and advancement-

Quallficatibn Revirements' -
Applicants for research position's
must successfully complete a full
4-year cour4 of study -leading to a.
bachelor's (or higher) degree'from
an accredited college or university,
WOth a major in a pertinent field of
scietice, This course of study must
include the _Specific requifements'of
the Position for which the individual
is applytnd.



Soil
Science

Wildlife
Managernpnt

,A Icnowledge.of soils -iressential to ,
.alphases of multiple-use planning
an-prmanagement Of National Forest
rands...ginphasis is placed on. .

obtaining and evaluating thai Soil -
information which relates dire .to

-forest development projects and,
resource wanagement Sp resOurce
Anfories provide basic soil
information itir Multiplaneing.
purposes. Some of the soil
inventories are conducted as a part
of the National cooperative Soil
Survey. Soil management service,
which isthe 4SiPlication of technical
soils knowledge to resource. .

cleveloprnent in timber, range,
wildlife, recreation, and watershed
management, is now an important
part of the Forest Service work
program.
The soil scienlist:

'c...ondEilets soil inventories on
orest lands. Determines the

'distribution of areas having like
characteristics'of soils and
related features including the
parent material on underlying
bedrock, landform, drainage
patterns, and vegetation (or
vegetation potentials) and maps
the soil area boundaries orrerial
photographs. Makes detailed field,
deicriptions of each Soil type and
selects profile samples, as
.rieeded, for laboratory
determinations. Classifies the
soils and evaluates various soil-
water, soil-stability, and soil-
vegetation relationships.
etermines the significance to
resource managemen) of basic
differences of soitcapability and
reponse potentials. ldentiti,e4
problem areas that may require
more intensive in,vestigations.

Provides consultant Soil
Management services for many
forest resource uses and
developments. Participates in special
teams organized,to make
fr

*.?"111:-
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The 19§01Auftiple Use and Sustained
yield Act-recognized wildlife and fish
as major resources. The National i .

Forests and Nation'al Grasslands,
_

comprising some 187 million acres in
.42 states and Puerto Rico, support a

:..' wide variety of wildlife species and
.

.; -.provide some of the best hunting amt.
if4ishing in the country. Approximalely
0 rare,,or endangered species of

wildlife and fiSh. have been identified
and are bein0 rnanaged.o.n National
Forest System land, .' ',.- ....'

Most of theSe public jands are in the .
Mountaina Of the Western States and
Ala`ska. Occurring at thehigher..

elevations, they give rise to man9 of
the cold water trout streams, and

,

Contain most of the cOld water lakes
: .

Ope'n tofishing.
F 17157

Soil scietste xamines the soil,
nera4urin ita Potential jo terms of
productivity. for resources, and then
adviSes the District Reng4r.what trees.will.
grew Well and how many tibard feet the
site will produce; how water will behav*
.when it rains on this terrain and how
much will be stored in the soil: whaS
Wildlife food plants will grow here, snd if
the land can be used for forage; apotit
erosiczn hazards: and what are its
enginoeriiig propiirties,

recommendations regarding
resource management problems.

Qualification Requirements
Soil scientists in the Forest Service
have various educational
backgrounds. Alttiough they have
primarily soil science degrees, some
may have degrees in forestcy,
agronomy, range management, or
geology. However, they must have at
least 30 semester hours, or

7.

egg' ivalent, in biological, physical,
and earth sciences with a minimum
cif 15 semester hours in soils,

Wildlife management On the National
Forests and National Grasslands
primarpy,involves protection and .

improverrient of habitat for both
game and nongame species. State
fish,and game laws apply On these
public lands', which necessitates a
high degree of cOoperation with the
State wildlife. agencies. Necessary
cboperation is also maintained with
the U-.S. Fish and Wildlife Serkice,
Departraent otthe. InteriOr.

important and challenging part of
sZiellife management involves the
coordination of wildlife needs With'
other forest resource aC-tivities.
Timber harvest, livestock grazing,
and read cOnstruction are examples
of activities that can be detriMental
to wildlife and fish. With proper
planning, however, the biologist can
help make these other activities serve
the interest of wildlife.

Habitat for wildlife and fish can be
made more productive through
application of direct improvement
measures. The biologist plays a
major role in planning and

/ prescribing'a wide range of habitat
improvements to inerease fish and

V



General 't
Information

'0

F-517453
Fish biologist and assistant taking water

'samples to aid in fish improvement work
on'Mpraine Lake, Ottawa National Forest,
Michigan.

game production and provide for tfie
needs of nongame species.

Qualification Requirements
A bachelor of science degree in
wildhfe or fisheriesmanagement,
with at least 30 semester hours or
equivalent in biological sciences, is
rthe usual r2quirement for these
positions.Such course work must
include 9 semester hours in wildlife
sbbtects, 12 semester, hours in
zo9bgy, and 9 semester hours in
bo any or Pelated plant sciences.
Graduate study, advanced degrees,
or professional experience may

.qualify an individual fior entrance at,..
, higher levels. Applicants for wildlife
management positions must show
that they have completed a fUll- 4-
year course of study in an accredited
coiage or uniyersity leading to a
bachkr's (orhigher) degree, with
cour'se work which has included 30
Semester hours in biological science
arid 15 semester hours ha the
physical, mathemati6al, and earth
sciences.
,A career in wildlife or fisheries
management may require
administrative skills as well as a
sound working knowledge of plant
and animal ecology. TfiiS phase of
resource management will provide a
rewarding career to those who
demonstr.ate the interest and
enthusiasm.

Employment Oppbrturit1es
The Forest Service is an Equal-
Opportunity Employer.
Appointments are bask on
qualifications without regard to race,
sex, creed, color, national origin,

duty,.,and liberal retirement
annuities. Ray national holidays

.mon'etar}1 aNwards for rork-: .

improVement suggestions and paid
leav,e for nil:Mary reserve pe'ronhel
are additional benefits.

21politics, personal rela.tionship, age, Wen* Locations
membership or non-member-ship in The Fores ervicels a decentfalized
an employee organization, or any 4 agency, wi national headquarters
other noneorit factor. These same in Washin on, D.C. There are.nine
principles for equal opportunity Regional ffices, 154 National-

'apply to job advancement following' Forests, 10 majorlesearch
appointment. rinstitutioni, and 69 othet.tesearch.
Training work units loca,ted throughout the

0 The Forest Service provides
excellent opportunities for intensive
and specialized training under
competent, experienced
administrators and scientists.

Career direction and comprehensive
on-and-off-the-jot? training
'programs arer,tailoced to the
individual's needs, and are designed
not only-to help employees in the
performance of present duties but
also to prepare them for more
difficult and responsible jobs.

Advancement
The Forest Service firmly believes in
.utilizing skills, qualifications, and
experience to the fullest and places
employees in positions for which
they are best fitteq and in which they
will be satisfied and give their best
performance. It is the policy of the
Forest Service to fill-vacancies iri
higher grade positions by promoting
employees who have shown their
ability to do more responsible work.

.Benefits
Federal employees receive many
benefits, such.as sick and annual
leave, periodic salary increases,
group life insurance at a nominal
rater voluntary health insurance for,
which:the Government contributes
part of the Cost of premiums and the
employee pays the 14alance through
payroll deductions, disability
conipensation if injured in line of

coubtry., and-in Puerto FILdo,
Transfers between units, often
accompanied by a proniotion, are
encouraged to brdaden the
emPloyee's knowledge and to
prepare him for additional

Since the workof the Forest SerVice
is carried on in many States and
Puerto Rico: th.e idcal environments
in which our people work are diverse
and stimulating. Work relationships,
both inside and outside the Service,
are as diverse as the"environments
and equally interestifig, since they
represenf.dealings with people from
all walks of life.

aft,



How to
Apply

All permanent position's in the Forest
Service are filled by appointment '

from lists of eligibles furnished by
the Civil 'Service Commission. These
lists are established as a resultof
competitive examinations based on
experience and education. A
numerical riting.isesta4lished bawd
on evaluation of suot; information.
The applicant with the.highest
numerical satire is placed at the top
of the eligible.list.

Additional inforrnation:abqut
examination announcements can be
obtained from any Civil Service
Co;ninission Federal,Job
Information Center. If you meet the
requirements listed in the Civil
Service examination announcement,
fill out the required application
forms and toward them- to the
appropriate examining office of the.
U.S. CMI Service Commission, in
.accordance with instructions in the
announcement. ,

Applicants selected generally enter
the Forest Service at grade GS---5 or
GS-7, depending,95rtheir
qualifications and experience.
Following an initial training period,
assignments are made to operating
*positiona. After a year df satisfactory
performance, employees are eligible,
fOr promotion consideration,

Regional Foreiter,
'SADA Forest!Service

Alaska RNostr
Federal Offi Building
P.O. Box 1628
Juneau, Alaska 99802 I

Southwestern Region
517 Gold Avenue SW
Albuquerque, N. Mexico 87102

California Region'
630 Sansome Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94111

Rocky Mountain Regkioh
11177 West 8tti AvenUe

. a
Denver, Colo -6, 80228

Intermountain Region
324 25th Street
Ogden, Utah 844b1

Northern Region
Federal Building
Missoula, Montana 59807

Pacific Northwest Region
319 SW, Pine Street

. P.O. Box 3623
Portland, Oregon 97208

Eastern Region
633 W. Wisconsin Avenue

'Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53203

Southern Region
1720 Peachtree Road NW
Atlanta, Georgia 30309

Regional Offices and Experiment
Stations have employment
furisdiction over positions in iheir
geographic areas. For further
.information, Write to the regional .

Forester or ExPeriment Station
Director in the area where you wish
to work. (See map.) The addresses
are as. follows;

14 a

Director,
USDA Forest Service

Fdrest ProductS Laboratory
P.O. Box 5130
North Walnut Street, Madison, Vlis.
53705

North Central Forest Experinnk
Station *A

Folwell Avenue, St. Paul, Minn. 55f08

Pacific Northwest Forest and Range
Experiment Station
809 NE Sixth Averve
P.O. Box 3141
Portland, Oreg. 97208

Pacific Southwest Forest and Range
Ex ment Station
196 ddison Street, P.O. Box 245, .

Berkeley, Calif,_94701

Southeastern Forest Experiment
Station
P.O. Box 2570, Asheville, N.C. 28802

Southern Forest Experiment Station.
Room T-14210 Postal Services
Building, 101 Loyala Avenue, New
Orleans, La.70,113

Institute of Tropical Forestry
P.O. BoxAQ, Rio Piedras, Puerto
Rico 00928

ihtermountain Forest and Range -
Experiment Station
507 25th Street, Ogden, Utah 84401

Northeastern Forest Experiment
Station
370 1=leed RoacL,Broomall, Pa. 19008

Rocky Mountain Forest and Range
Experiment Station
240 West Prospect Street, Fort
boffins, Colo. 80524
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,NATIONAL FOREST SYSTEM
AND NE1A1ED DATA

More Than Just a Job
The rewards of a Forest ServiCe care substantial. The work is
varied, challengingoften exciting. As a member of the Forest
seryice "family," you will be part of a group of people dedicated td
and working toward a common goal: the protecti/on, development,
and enhancement of theNation's total environment. In short, a Forest
,Service-career-is-more than just a job.it is a way of lifean
opportunty for broad personal g'rowt1h.while contributing tO the
creation of a better world for all Americans.

1 5



Are You, Seeking'a
Career in. .

Forestry
'Landscape

Architecture
Geology.
Research
Range Conservation
Soil Science
Hydrology

.Wildlife Management
Engineering

44,

The Forest .SerVice
OffeckYou :

Creative, challenging-work.

.0n-tip-Job training by recognized authorities in natural
resource management, planning, and research

Opportuni4to gain broad experience in yolo'chosen
field.

A promotion policy that assures opportunity for,
, advancement. .,

Advantages of- Federal Civil Service employment.
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